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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1896.
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Tremendous Floods Reported
From India, with Great
Loss of Life. "

to Mart.
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WORLD A'WHEEL
London, England, August 14 A
dispatch from tbe Prague says that an
international pharmaceutical convention and exposition opens
Proceedings in the Trial Heats
morning in tbe permanent exhibition
at the National Meet of
palace of the Baumgarten, tbe prinol
pal park of tbe Prague. It is under
the Wheelmen.
tbe auspioes of tbe government and
medical authorities, and the leading
pharmacists of England, Europe and PARLIAMENT
PROROGUED
severs! of tbe United States have elab
orate exhibits. At the convention, tbe
development of pharmacy in the last President Cleveland Entertains
twenty years will be discussed by prom
Two of His Cabinet Officers
inent speakers, and many new ideal
' At
and suggestions will be given to the
Gray Gables.
world of medicine.
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Opening tbe Campaign.
Columbus, Ohio, August 14. The
members of tbe state and local com
in prepar
mittees are engaged y
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BORREGOS' MURDER CASE
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LAS VEGAS,
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NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

PURE
parliament to bb prorogued.

.

jf v
Tbe Last Days of the present Session of the
)

Fourteenth Parliament.

.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

.SPECIAL .gOTICESL

ttanted

Vice-Presiden-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

r
and

THOR REN l Two nlcelr furnished rooms
at Mrs. J. B Howell's, corner Fourth

Blanchard streets.
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New York, N. Y., August 14.
A young
water
A London dispatoh says:' All necesspaniel
WANTED Apply at tbis offlce.
sary business is being railroaded
commons
a good milch cow. Apply at
of
house
tbe
through
iMsii
mis onice.
preparatory to tbe prorogation of the vv
In Rast
first session of the Fourteenth Parlia- I- - ost A lamps' rocket-book- .
Monday evening. Tbe Under
J Vegas, rtturn
ment of tbe present reign, wbich will will
same to this office,
please
t
;
take plaoe, to the relief of everybody
Hattim FowlB.
a
or
either
after
oonoerned,
e Episcopal C arjel. fur
"1,1 OR RENT--briefsession
nlsbed. Enquire of Mis. B. J. Van
morning. Of
WHI
the pet measures which were heralded Kitten.
with a flourish of trumpets when tbe WANTED A good
Can se
rteany employment at good
session began, some have been withI
wages, by appl. lug to J. Bl lit.
y,

Louisville, Kentucky, August 14.
lne trial beats for this afternoon's na

Latest U.

NO. 245

Cnn.
Inn
"Wholesale
Browne &

Nbw York, N. Y., August 14.
for tbe great republican demonstra
There were very few callers this morn ing
tion
wbicb will partake of tional meet raoes began at 10 o'clock
ine at the democratic national head the nature of a home ratification meet tbis morning. Sterling Elliott is to
quarters' hotel, the Bartholdl. An Im ing and a campaign-opene- r.
Tbe in day's referee. The attendance is 2,000.
portant conference, in which Senator flux of party workers oommenoed this Summaries.
N. M.
One-thirmile race, national oham
Jones, Governor Stone, of Missouri morning and
and early in tbe
was
and Senator Gorman took part,
special aud regular trains will pionship First boat; Tom Cooper,
held all forenoon in Senator Jones morning
clubs and bands from first by a half length : Owen Kimble
marching
bring
room at the Fifth avenue hotel. Im every section of tbe state. Contingents second; F. Allan, third; W.E.Becker, drawn, others were shorn of their vital
TED Solicitors tor campaign book
portant campaign matters were diS' are also expected from Chicago and fourth. Time, 44 1 6.
features, and yet others received tbeir WA HUf.an
Bll-- a.
Uuur.ill a n it
ff
Second beat E. C. Bald, first ; A quietus in the house of lords. With a ma- aumoriEea Dy urynn, wniwn Dy K. L. Met
cussed, and it was said the appoint other distant points.
e
of
bad
committee
of
the
Omatia
ltor
a
D. Kennedy second; Jesse Curry jority at its back, larger than tbat any calf,
aD
ment of
campaign
I'Olnted
Oont Ins
by
Meeting of Christian Workers.
been gone into.
third; Willie Coburn, fourth.. Time, administration within forty years, the spencnes author
ana piatrorm. Bryan.
A bonanza for
14
This
a tree silver mine for workers.
Omaha, Neb., August
44. fiat.
Hon. Arthur Sewall when seen this
government, nevertheless, has. made a nyents,
gi
n.;,u. me
autnonzni
Third heat Tom Butler, first; Ar reoord of blunders, mismanagement uniy
morning;, announced that he would city will be crowdtd next week with
cent. Creilltonlyg ven. V eightbook,
per
paid
leave for Maine in a day or two,' and representative members, young and thur Gardiner, second ; Louis Callahan and maladministration unparalleled io On i fit free. Hei?ln now with holce of ter
I'e'manene, profitable work for
aid that he was well satisfied with the old, of the United. Presbyterian church third ; U. a. Coulter, lourtb.
the history of modern parliaments, and rltory.
hh
Address Tne National Book Concern,
even tbe most loyal supporters of the
way matters were shaping themselves in tbe United States, tbe occasion be'
SECOND RACE.
concede tbat another such rTIHE COLUMKIA BUILDING AND LOAS
in this campaign. 'I am convinced, ing the triennial evangelical conference
Quarter mile race, national cham government
a session would result in tbe return of S association tiers socurs investments
aid he, "that the speech made by Mr, and annual institute of the Young reo
First
beat:
Fred
Sobrien,
pionship
and small sums. Honey loaned
Brian was a powerful argument in pie's Christian Union. Scattering del
the liberals to power. The probabili lor largetoiuitj.
and to first; Barney Oldfield, second; Louis ties are that there will be a complete KillT.rvui
W. IIatwabd,
O. C. WB.iT,
favor of our cause, and that it will egates began to arrive
President.
Aaent.
morrow the organized bodies will com' Callahan, third ; F. H. Allen, fourth
of
the
cabinet
before
brine; the ticket many votes."
failed to qualify and was badly
ItNIilT Til mV
An illanennla
of parliament, and
It was rumored this morning that mence to put in an appearance. Ex Baid
the
Time, 82 3 5.
watches and jewelry repairing of all
Mr. Bryan and party will leave New tensive arrangements have been made beaten.
Seoond heat : Tom Cooper, first ; A tbat Mr. Balfour will give way to Jo kinds done
B. LUJAN
IO ,
York at once, and will proceed to Irv by tbe looal com mi tees for the event D.
radi
the
tf
renegade
Bridge Street.
Kennedy, second; Chas. Hofer, sepb asChamberlain,
as guests of
in
leader
the
tbe
house
ington-o- n
cal,
party
A False Report.
"TiON'T pay rent fioo cash and $8 a
third. Time, 32.
John Brisbane Walker, et his country
of commons.
for seventy months, will pay for
jLSmonth
14
has
Third
It
beat:
Otto
Ar
three-roofirst;
Ky.,
Louisville,
Zeigler,
August
a
residence, with good yard
in
seat there. Mr. Bryan will speak
14
The ana gooa neignoornooa
in this .city for the past thnr Gardiner, second. Time, 31 3 5.
London,
; centrally located
England,
August
been
rumored
Ave
Residence
lots
Buffalo, N. Y.,on tbe 27th and at Erie, twenty-fou- r
time.
years' H.
THIRD BACE.
queen's speech proroguing parliament, 149tf
hours that tbe LouiBVilIe,
XBITLBBADK.
J.
Pa., on tbe 29tb. He will then go to New Albany & Chicago railroad was
was delivered to the bouse of commons
race
mile
One
National
champion,
Linooln, Neb., to be formally notified about to be
tbis
6:15o'olock
at
afternoon.
re
of
bands
First
E.
beat:
E
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in
Akers, first;
placed
ship
by the silver party of his nomination by ceivers. Tbis morning, Wm. New C. Bald, second ; Louis Callahan, third ;
that party. After that be will go man.
re.
Fred. Schrein, fourth. Time, 2:27 4 5
agent of tbe road,
I ri
I '
f
i.
south and make additional speeobes, ceived general
m'
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Second beat Tom Butler, first; Otto
the following telegram, dated
and will come through to the New at
W.
N.
McDowel.vlce'
from
Owen
;
second
;
third
Kimble,
Chicago,
Zeigler,
England States and spend some time
Under tbe new manage- fonrth.
"There is nothing in tbe re A. I). Kennedy,
Time,
with Mr. Sewall at bis home at Bath, president:
ment, will set the......
Real
can
we
3
owe
a
do
We
not
dollar
2:23
0.
port.
Maine.
Third heat Tom Cooper, first: Will
not pay."
a
New York, N. Y., August 14.
INSURANCE AGENT.
HE CITY
BEST MEAL IN
ni
Coburn, seoond; Artiur Gardiner,
A Noyel Testimonial.
Mr. Bryan gave an
At nuon
L.
O.
fourth.
Stevens,
Time,
audience to newspaper men at tbe house
Chicago, Illinois, August 14 An third;
to the 2:32
FOR 25 CENTS.
of Mr. St. John. This evening, Mr immense crowd went out
Fourth beat E. C. Johnson, first;
ball
to
witness
base
St. John will give out a statement.
grounds
Chicago
to
Prices
He
Suit
tables reserved for ladles and
Special
Mr. Bryan gave out tbe following at what promises to be a novel and ad- - Con Baker, second. Time, 2:21 3 5
families. Your patronage it solicited,
One
to
mile
sopen,
professionaltwo
beaded
nines
Lots from $100 op.
tbe audience granted to newspaper usual contest between
M. S. DUDLEY.
as to bis imme- by Eddie Foy, tha comedian, and First beat: W. Becker, first; E. C
men, at noon
seoond
A.
D.
;
third.
Kennedy,
Prop.
diate future movements: He will- leave Willie Catton, the billiardist. Tbe Bald,
T
T
2:27 2 6.
.1
V l
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
ieuirai affair is in tbe nature of a testimonial Time,
jxew J. urn over we inew iv
Seoond heat Walter Sanger, first;
Town Co. addition, and the Eldoroad,
morning, for Irving' for Jacob Schaefer, tbe king of Ameri. F.
Mcfarland, seoond; F. Rigby
rado Town Co. lower addition.
where be will be oan billiardists, who between sickness
Time, 2:28
tbe guest, over Sunday, oi John am and aooidents, has bad a bard row to third.
Third
beat Otto Zeigler,
"
ben Walker. On Monday he and Mrs hoe for a couple of years.
Arthur Gardiner, seoond; E. A,'4er, Residences, Business Properties,
Red
N
will
to
Hook,
go
Upper
Bryan
and
Securities.
third. Time, 2:32 2 5.
Loans, Mortgages
Will Close Down lor a Montn.
Y.i where they will be the guests for a
Fourth heal Jay Eaton, first; Lou
Providence. R. I., August 14. On
week or ten days of Mr. and Mrs. E. (J.
Pernne. Mrs. Pernne was Mrs. Bry- Monday next, tbe Nicholson File com Callahan, second: C. Wells, third.
Desirable Aore Prooerties: Farms nnder
an's teacher at the Jacksonville,' 111., pany, of Central Falls, which employs Time, 2:44
more than 300 bands, will shut down
Louisville, Ky., August 14 Tbe Irrigation Ditches. Offlce on
femile academy.
New York, N. Y , August 14 Mr. tor four weeks, owing to tbe oondition usual early morning runs were made
Few Desirable
by tbe visiting oyolists tbis morning. 20 FLOOR TANME OPERA HOUSE. E, LAS TEDAS. Also
Mr. and Mrs. of tbe market.
Sewall will accompany
The contingent started at 6 :30, headed
.
. r :
.
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New York; N. Y., August 14
n
Rooms' to Rent.
.
Sa
Acevedo & Co., exporters and com for Corydon, Ind., over the Edwards- If you want to bay or sell cattle, woo or
I.BS V. (as. New M.xles.
from there, while the Bryans proceed
a
of
ville
distance
miles.
bills,
thirty
mission
assigned
don't fall to see or write J. .Minium,
sheep,
Monday to Upper Ked Hook. At tbe Ttftfirtii merchants,
A
less fatiguing program was in store wool and live stock
house in the
was formed last October, with
The only first-clas- s
conclusion of the visit with tbePerrines
broker, East Las Ve
for
the
detachment
an
started
bour
that
a
claimed
of
'
$50,000.
capital
new Mexico. Jle will save you
for
stockmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan start west. Bryan
gas,
Headquarters
city.
eirlier, its destination or temporary money.
222w&dtf
aid he expected to stop several days
UX
U
. Cooler Weather,
the
baiting places including
biggest
1IJLUJ
on the western journey, among them,
For parties, ooncerts and socials, rent
York, N. Y. August 14. After tobacco manufactories and distilleries
at Buffalo, Erie and Cleveland. He is oneNew
S09
Grand
Ave.,
Opp. Clements' Mill.
week of extreme beat, a slight of the suburbs. At Fountain Ferry Rosenthal Bros', ball.
In ehareeof Cuisine Department. Bates I
not prepared to give dates, but it is
86o per meal ; $6 per week. Table, supplied
this
of
raoes
in
the
include
set
to
afternoon,
park,
temperature
early
change
known be will be in Buffalo on August
with
everything the market affords.
and gave new life to the hope the professional amateur three-mil- e
37tb and at Erie on tbe 29th. At the day,
national
the
is
tbat
the
of
at
the
professionscourge
championship,
latter plaoe he will address tbe conven- an end. intensity
B. DAVIS
MRS.
national and
bince midnight up to 9 al amateur quarter-mil- e
tion of democratic olnbs of Pennsylvathe
eleven prostrations,
professional amateur one mile na
nia.. Ha will rjRih Lincoln ahnnt Knn. o'clock,
tember 1st, and will probably receive due to heat, are reported. Five sudden tional, each carrying with it the offi
OF LAS VEGAS.
Iha nnf iflAt.mn nnmrniitna Irnm tha deaths are also reported. At 11 o'clock, cial gold, silver and bronze medals. Io
Rooms by the day for BOo to (1.00; br 'J
)
ou
state
several
tne
addition,
inermomeier
indicated
in
aegrees.
championships
month, 6 to $13.
national silver party at "that time.
and
races
will
be
run.
s
regular
Beyond the information contained
Riders.
'
1
A large and complete line of
in tbia statement, Mr. Bryan bad
The Rowing Regatta.
li. I , August 14. Al
Providence,
to
In
reference bert Place aud Walter Whipple, local
14
say.
nothing
Tbe
Out.,
August
Belleville,
to bis physical condition, he told wheelmen, will leave tbis oity,
UFFIOKBSt
rowing regatta here was continued this
Associated
the . United
an
press
repre .
break the blcyole morning. Tbe principal event was
to
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
in
DB.
J.
attempt
.L. i
..
L
t.
Lit.
eoiBiive, mat wuue uu ion ue uuuJ uui record from this section of New Eng the double scull professional one mile
FBANK SPRINGER,
Plows and Points
reached the end of his physical strength land to San Francisco.
and a half with turn. The starters
'
Cashier.
D.
T.
HOSKINS,
Kept constantly on hand, together with
led power, be felt it neoessarv to have
were Rogers and Purnan, Hackett and
Assistant
Cashier.
B.
F.
The Day's Failures.
JANUARY,
as touch rest and quiet as possible
Bubear
and
and
Haines
Hanlan,
Barry,
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
while engaged in the composition of
Boston, Mass., August 14. C. Coul- - and Rice. The race was won by Rogt3ff" ISTKBEST PAID OH TIMES DEPOSITS
bis letter of acceptance. Mr. Bryan thurst & Co., dealers in tanning mate ers and Durnan. Time, 19 minutes
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Henri Gokb, Pres
will not make any speeches on bis trip rials and brokers in barks and bides, 15 a seconds. Bubear and Barry were
H. W. Kbllt, Vice Prea.
STOVES AND RANGES
to Upper Ked Hook. He said bis speak- assigned. It is understood tbat tbe firm second, Hanlan and Hackett, third,
D. 1. n OS buns. Treat.
ing program had not been arranged, owes $90,000, of which $40,000 is on while the other pair did not finish.
of every description.
York again bark contracts.
but be might speak in N-Dandy
The President's Visitors.
Your patronage is solicited at the
before the election. Bryan's voice is
Paid
Buzzards
$30,000.
14.
up
capital,
Sure
Dr.
Nansea.
Bat,
Mass.,
Wind
August
Enough
v
looks
well
be
but
and
till husky,
iLGid Town Hardware Siore,
London, England, August 14. Tbe The president bad two of bis cabinet
strong. Tbe decision to proceed west
fcgrSave yonr earnings by depositing them in the Las Vbjgab Bavutbs Bask, where
Mill.
- DNEW BUILDING,
La-Secretaries
Carlisle
and
officers,
wife
exof
Dr.
two
Arotio
'
dollars made."
Nansen, tbe
they will bring you an income. Every dollar saved, is
immediately after the visit to Upper
at
Gables
this
Gray
None
morning.
Bed Hook, is understood to mean the plorer, confirms tbe report tbat ber mont,
H 0 deposits received of less than $1.
husband has arrived at Yardoe on bis Secretary Olney, however, was not
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
(entire abandonment of his contemplaBetter.
ted visit to Mr. Sewall at Bath, Maine. return from tbe Arctic exploration present and is not expected
two
of
the
Tbat
cabinet
should
arrive
will
New
visit
Whether Bryan
England trip.
at Gray Gables at the same time gave
F. C. HOGSBTT.
Established 1881.
A. A. WISE. Notary Public.
during tbe campaign, is doubtful.
Lowered the Ocean Record.
rise to the supposition that tbe presiAT M'KINLET'S BOMB.
& HOGSETT,
New York, August 14 The steamer dent bad summoned them here, but in.
August 14. Com- - 'St. Paul" arrived from Southampton, quiry at tbe Gables failed to confirm
Canton, Ohio, 'Moor
.
Vrtflr
. :
A.ffot? molrinir thtk
-- u i i
rin- In
e
.DEALER IN
lv ilova
tliwn'j
u.h
i
luia. UDViowiij
waniotg a Aaullijr aiui- ji
has been and one
here yesterday and
hour, thus beating the reoord ply called to pay their respects, and
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
very copious. Major McKinley only by one hour and a half.
Secretary Lamont was expected for a
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
and
Unimproved
Improved
&
few days' visit. No matters were disv.m.
lluisucu lunuiug in upiuuou a uuft
xnies examiueu, mum wuwuu mu
to lor
attended
The
Montesuma
Sanitarium.
oration tbis morning. At its concluin private between tbe presicussed
Tbe
was
taken from a
sion Mr. McKinley smiled as much as valuedfollowing clipping
and bis cabinet officers.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
exchange and a paper wbicb gener- dent
to say "if this is the strongest effort of
KINDS.
the
on railroad news
inside
Tbe
track
gets
ally
Borregos
we
finest line of Carriages, Baggie..
Tbe
not
need
our free silver friends,'
- Santa Fk, N.
at tbe
of
tbe AtchiIf
Landaus, 8a. reys, PbeBtons and Boaa
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, wbioh will be sold a little
M., August 14. The
Id the Southwest, of tbe bass
H
despair of winning a victory tor sound son railroadheadquarters
Carts
:
case of tbe Borregos brothers, tbe albore cost. These goods are 11 Warranted to be of the very best make ta tha
g manufacture
money."
Tbe Montezuma hotel at tbe Las Vegas, leged murderers of Frank Chavez, United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
R
Idvery and Feed Stable.
' Terrible Flood la India.
New Mexico hot springs, will probably came before tbe
P
na
BRIM'S STREET. LAS
supreme court tbis
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center 8treet.
into a sanitarium and morning at 10 o'clook. Mr. Spiess,
bp transformed
London, England, August 14. A heaitb resort in the near future.
Tbe Las representing the defense, began readNews
despatch from Bombay to the floods
Vegas Hot Springs company, an auxil-liar- y ing certain
statements and citing
1IAEFNER & ROSSIER,
terrible
tbat
here
says,
agency
Car Fare Free
company of tbo Santa ye, of wbicb authority for the purpose of proving
have occurred through tbe overflowing
all
to
.
au
!,
Awiytvj
yico.uouti, unua wiv uuioi to tus court that the vef uiut rendered
of the river Kistna. Tbe damage to jut
Agents for
and grounds.
in tbe lower oourt was not in accordEast Side Customers.
property is immense and Jhousands of The big hotel was built several years ago, ance with law, from the fact tbat a
persons have been rendered homeless, tut has never paid tbe
expenses special term of court was unauthorised,
their bouses having been swept away. for a ountinued time, operating
A portion of the there being other oourt held in several
Two hundred persons were drowned
AND
time it has been closed, and is so now. other counties throughout the district.
by tbe sinking of a boat near Tatara. gome time ago, Dr. G. W. Bailey, an east-e- ra He then
1i
began to read and comment
Tbe overflowing water from the river
physician, who is interested in sanitar-inupon the evidenoe as set forth by the
has washed nut a breach seven mile
work, was tent to Las Vegas by Mr. prosecution as being inadequate to a
long in tbe Nizam of tbe Hyderabads
Ripley to look oyer the ground, with a conriotion. The most important eviProprietors
railway.
Our Corset Department must be closed out within io days to makei
dence being read, was from witnesses
view of turning the hotel Into a health reHOSIERY.
,
Bottlino
Soda
Works.
return
to
his
bad
of
who
corsets.
room
this
a
was
After
the
line
sort.
for new
east,
The Markets.
formerly been inmates of tha
One lot Children's Fast Black, Hermsdof
apparently decided cpon, as be left soon penitentiary, Mr. Spiess objected to Oar $1.60 Corsetsat... .
Wail Street, N. Y., August 14
85c
65o
Corsets at
$1.19 Our
site 6 to 8M, at 16 cents.
49o Hose,
... .w Our 60c Corsets at
Stocks were weak in enrly trading this alter for Europe to visit and inquire into this evidenoe being taken into consid- Our 41.2ft Cornets at
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
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of European sanitariums.
eration
features
He
tbe
that
tbe
to
grounds
prose, Our $1.28 Ln dies' Corset Waists at
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'
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, ..'
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Fast
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One
;
Hobs,
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show
not
in
at
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outlou
is
and
it
warrant
for
Berlin,
present
thought
any
cent., the latter in sugar. Manhattan
Our Sflo ladies' Corset Walits at
85o same 80 cents, go at 21 cents.
heavier was an exception, and buying thai on bis return to tbis Country toe woiii their pardon at the time of the trial.
sanitarium at A conclusion of this oase Is expected
to cover eliorts, rose l)$ pot cook to of establishing an
Goods called for
One lot of three different kinds of Ladles'
L Vrgej will be opmujenevd,
tomorrow,
ad delivered,
Hose, valued at from 60 centl tO 09 O.ntS
19 a 9 airf for fltQQ.
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241-s-
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well-drllle-
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Las Vegas and Socorro.

Grocers,

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

World-Heral-

M
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New Brunswick

Robt.

L M.Ross,

Restaurant,

ic

i

ill

Estate

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

y,

4--

to-da- y

5.

Tta,

BLASTING

1

8--

Gooq Table Board Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.

.
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GIANT POWDBE.

Steel Hay Rakes.

$4.00
PER WEEK.

3--

BAIN WAGONS.

a
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to-da- y.

LJ.

To-da- y.
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A. DUVAL,
S.

Lessee:

Capital Paid in
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"

Surplus,

1

$100,000.
50,000.

-

ia;ig-,feasWaL-

1

Vice-Preside-

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

D. WiNTERNITZ.

y.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

1

y,

-

Hardware StoTes

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.

Agricmtnral Implements

OP ALL

h

H.L. fiiill

H

Patronize West Side Stores.

rx

Better Assortment,

And Prices

that Have Lost Their Bottom

HIE

OAT BJB HAD HBRB.

OTEAF.l LAUriDRY,

w.

ROSUWWAIyD'S,

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

R. A. KISTLER, Editor aad Preprteter.

Kntered at the Knit Lai Verai, N. M.,
lor transmission through the
postoftlce
matter.
malls as second-class

OmUIAL PATKBOrTHB OITT.

' Mi(,
Bjif4K struck the key npts on
money matter), In bit apcpeh yciter.
day, when be said that bimetallkm
will restore the parity between moot jr
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At the recent meeting of the na
tion now before tbe publio does, so
A woman's health
tips. Large list of rancb and improved Dronertv. ami over S ono.niin
t timK.
Manufacturer
of
tional association of fire engineers at
is her dearest poslands in the sou'h and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
can intelligently
that the
Office on
session. Good looks,
Sash and Doors,
N. M.
Las
Bridge
St.,
Vegas,
between
tneir
Montreal, was exhibited a complete
enemies
and
their
good times, happi- judge
ness, love and its friends.
Mouldings,
suit of fireproof (asbestos) clothing.
What has become of Fatty Cleve Now located on Sixth street, two doors
continuance, depend
Scroll Sawing,
A fireman thus clad entered a burning
on her health. Alland t It. looks very touch as it this
most all of the sickof the Postoffice,
north
wooden house, where he remained
Surfacing and Matching
ness of women is man, whose proud boast it once was,
several minutes, at the same time gotraceable directly or that he was better tban his party, and
WHOLESALE DEALER IK
to some derangement of the or- who believed that true economy meant
ing through a performance calculated indirectly
Troubles
of
thia
feminine.
gans distinctly
and to exhibit kind are often neglected because a very nat- piling up a huge debt in the way of
to illustrate
and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
ural and proper modesty keeps women away bond issues, has been knocked into
the advantages of his dress.
from physicians, whose insistence upon ex"innocuous desuetude" with a suddenIt A ST UlS VKOA
amination and local treatment is generally
NKW MKT
A Specialty.
the old
The British authorities In India have as useless as it is common. Dr.- - Pierce's ness that must have made
Lafccs aii Storage in Las
Hot Springs CauoD.
"S10
man's
cbin
wabble.
. transit
Prescription will do more for them
The Finest Line of
been obliged to discontinue the boun- Favorite
than 99 docto-.- s in loo. It will do more than gloria Clevelandus! "
ties on dead snakes, because the the hundredth doctor can unless he pre-JOHN J. Uippcs.
50,000
scribes it. H is a prescription of Dr. R. V.
Stoves and Steel Ranees
natives went into the business of breed- Pierce's, who for 30
years has been chief
Mrs. . T. Officer, who has been vis
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
physician of the World's DispenIn the City.
ing the reptiles on a large scale in or- consulting
Ave.
sary and Invalids' Hotel, at BuSalo, N. Y. iting relatives in Nova Scotia, the past
to our many patrons.
Douglas
Shop.
seoure
for
the
reward
to
their
der
Bend n
paid
stamps to cover cost of mail- - six weeks, is expected borne at Raton,
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Fresb ranch eggs received daily. Bell
ana
nil
Tne
great dook,
lap only, Sense get
feopic'a
work, etc., contracted for at tbe bottom more meat for a dollar, tban.anr market
dead bodies.
Mrdicmi AdrlKr, iwnyrs.BB,
Common
Saturday or Sunday,
Ave.,
price. Let us figure on your work,
p ths citTj
Special Notice.

post-pai-

1SOO.0O0

acres of Land For Sale

post-paid-

lEE. Gr- -

.
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'

Paints, Olln and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
.

,

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. JV. CJLVlMElVTS, Prop.

THE

Raton, New

:

Contactors and

Builders,

Vice-Preside-

Enter-talnme- nt

mm

,

,

Bridge Street,

.

a

Las Vegas, N. M.

Sample and Club Rooms.

Twioe-a-Wee-

-- 1

CHRIS

Proprietor.

a--

--

I

twice-a-wee-

WMLlEK

k

General Broker.

er

.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

e

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

son-in-la-

w

9--

I

To-da- y

ill

Las

J.

s

Prop'r.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

r,

D.,V-Pres-

to-d- ay

..

FEED.

Headquarters

,

Short Order

Lunch Counter.

DlJfjSR

Madam Goffrier,

J.

CLARK & FORSYTHE,

FRESH MEATS,

st

JOHN HILL,

wage-earne-

r

I

J. GEHRIG,

TmiiaMPMlig

g

one-ce-

MILLS & KOOGLER. '

Real Estate, Mining:

'

Prop'rs.

f Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.

m,

AGUA PURA COMPANY

J7lnnl:rxj:

Mill

ROTH,
liutcher

PURE MOUNTAIN LCF
n.rLUicil CapG.cIt37

Office: 620 Douglas

Tones

East Las Vegas, N.M

f HE

DAILY

OPTIC,

OVERWORK

East Lag Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY,

.

,
f lu lu
Jain oi ly. I'Vunuis, Alderman, Chicago, guys t "I regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an Ideal Panaoea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used It in my family for the last
Ave years, to the exoluslon of physicians' prescriptions or other prepara-

- INDUCED -

Nervous Prostration
Complete Beooverv by ths Us of

)I

lor.

headache, biliousness, indigestion and

well-Ttnow-

J

Ver-mej- o,

Az-te-

-

T

'

t""lr-

'

M Mmmm

SOCIETIEN.

BO,.

tli

H'

.!

QEXBNNIAL LEAGUE Begelgr muetlnf
KJ Second
evening of each mouth
all. O. O. V.Tuesday
hall.
B. J. Hamilton, Pres.
N. B. BosuBkiiBT, Seo'y.

m

Jl

7

i. o. o. r.

one hundred and twenty Are to two
--

hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are oil In the tent of
health, a fact which we iittrilmto to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. - I bolieve my children would have been fatherless
had It not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much." H. 0. Hinson, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
HE

F. W.

W

'

A

IV VUMW
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,

M

BUTTHE

GENUINE

y

post-olii-

Sarsaparilla
RECEIVING

MEDAL AT WORLD'S

AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's

FAIR.

Bill.

Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive gueets for the summer.
DeWitt's Little The most pioturesque
stomach troubles.
scenery in America,
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel acEarly Kisers are tbe most effectual pill commodations
New
in
Mexico. For terms
tor overcoming such difficulties. Win- for board and
lodging, apply to the Roters Drug Co.
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest oorner of the
C. II. Jones of Elizabetbtown, is at plaia, every Saturday and Tuesday mornllaion purcbHsing supplies.
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the ronnd trip, $1.
For further information, call at the above
80tf.
Theories of cure may be discussed establishment.
at leegiu by physicians, but the sufferTbe Park House.
ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Las Vegas Hot 8prlngs, N. M. We still
Cough Cute will give it to tbem. A have a few choice rooms left for those who
safe cure for children. It is "tbe only come early. Tbe most popular house at
briiton, late from
harmless remedy tbat produces imme- the spring. Mr. Bobof the
tbe east, hat charge
kitcben; everydiate results' Winters Drug Co.
Is
in
best
of style. Rates,
thing prepared
35 cents per meal. Koom and board $7 per
Dan Keller left San Marcial for Vir- week. Table supplied with tbe best the
market affords. Hooms by tbe day, 60 to
ginia, having received word that bis 76
cents.
father was not expected to live.
Mas. Kara Dennis,
148-tf
Manager.
i
Sis weeks ago I suffered with a very
.
To
severe cold; was almost unable to
The Blake Rauob, on the head of the Rio
spef.k; Mj friends all advised me to
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limitconsult
nhyalnJan.- Noticing Cham- ed suhsr of besrders. This r.tidh
berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in located In tbe beart of the mountains, amid
the St. Paul Volks Zeitung, I procured the most beautiful scenery In tbe world,
brook trout and wild
offer
a bottle, and after taking it a short where diversion for the nloirod game
or anyone
ample
r
while was entirely well. I now most seeking
Is
sport. It located only
e
miles from Las Vegas, and
heartily recommend this remedy to twenty-fivot the Rio Pecos, and
miles
within
eight
anyone suffering with a cold. Wm. only three miles from the headwaters
of
Keil, C78 Selby avenue, St. Paul, tne mo uauiuas. aaaress,
Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, DeAddress Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada, or In
quire for conveyances and rates of W. H,
pot drug store.
Orites. Bast Las Venas. N. M.
J. P. Blah,
Mrs. E. Bloodgood of Kingston) is ( 77-Roolada. S. M.
visiting the family of Dr. C. L.
at Rincon.
J. Isrig, the well known mining gen
tleman, who has been at Albuquerque
Poison Ivy,, insect bites, bruises, tbe past few days on mining matters
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De left that place for Casa Grande, Ari- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great aona.
pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
Since 1878 there have been nine
Miss Maggie fountain, of Las Cruces,
of dysentery in different
epidemics
has gone back to Hillsboro, but will
of tbe country In wbion Cbam
parts
return home again shortly.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Be sure you get Simmons Liver Keiuedy was used with perfect success.
Dysentery, when epidemic, is almost
Regulator for your Spring Medicine. as
severe and dangerous as Asiatic
old
old
did
that
reliable
the
It's the
folss so much good. Don't let anyone cholera. Heretofore the best efforts of
the most skilled physicians have failed
persuade you to take anything else in- to check its
ravages, Ibis remedy,
stead. You can alwsys tell Simmons
Liver Regulator by the red Z on the however, has cured tbe most malign
of

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and

Manley Dawson went up to Baton
from Maxwell City and left for Denver, Colorado, where he will probably
locate and practice his profession, that
of law.
A Valuable Prescription.

Editor Morrison, of tbe Worthiog-toInd Sun, writes: "You have a
valuable prescription in Electric Bit.
ters, and l ean cheerfully reoomtuend
it for constipation and sick headache,
and as a general system tonic it has no
equal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 2G25 Cot.
tage Grove avenue, Chicago, was all
run down, could not eat nor digest
food, bad a backache which never left
her and felt tired and weary, but six
bottles of Electric Bilters restored her
health and renewed ber strength.
Price fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at
Petten Drug Co's., Las
Murpbey-Va- n
i '
Vegas and East Las Yepra?,
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares
Co.
n,

Health-Seeker- s.

There will be a great deal of gramma
grass cut for bay in various parts of
Sooorro county this year.

out-doo-

Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. Sbe
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
to see if I had anything that would
help her. I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and tbe first dose relieved
ber. Another of our neighbors had
been sick for about a week and had
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
I sent him
but kept getting worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He
of it were required to cure bim.
says he owes bit recovery to this wonderful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley,
For sale by K. D. Good-alMich.
Depot drug store.
Sid-ne-

tf

y,
l,

and
F. A. Reynolds, J.
Chris. Olson returned to Chloride from
their trip to Edwards' camp.
package. Don't forget the word RegulatorSimmons Liver Regulator betIf you have ever seen a little child in ter than anything else, and sure to do
the agony of summer complaint," you you good.
can realize the danger of the trouble
Shei iff Garrett, of Las Cruoes, was
and appreciate the value of instantaneous relief always affordtd by DeWitt's up to Sooorro, Thursday, on offioial
Colic & Cholera Cure. For dysentery business.
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy
Nervous dobility Is a common comWe could not afford to recommend
this as a cure unless it were a cure. plaint, especially among women. The
Winters Drug Co,
best medical treatment for this disoris a persistent course of Ayer's
der
Dan Taylor, one of tbe pioneer minto cleanse and invigorate
in
Sarsaparilla
is
Santa
Dolores
ers of tbe
district,
the blood. This being accomplished,
Fe.
nature will the rest.
D. Bone

K. of P.
Tfl DOBADO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
ol SUtti street and Grand avenue, over tba
NBn M I r011MI .Ntt.lm.nl I
. every
"
.
.i
.t. I DuriOBT
evening

Let The Whole World

Mrs. Ella Blachley and daughter, of
Las Unices, went to El Paso.

Know The Good

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does

A sure

Piles, rues

rile.

'

Martin Sbriner and John Collet! BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.
came to Las Cruces and informed Sher
iff Garrett tbat horse thieves had stolen
Barker Shops.
twelve bead of horses from their place,
near Loma Parda. It is thought that B. M. BLATJVBLT,
the thieves will be captured, as the ofTonsorlal Parlors,
ficers have a clew.
Center Street.

o. t. meets first and
Oi,1?B,n
"xw,
Thursday
evenings of each month. In
the Masonic temple.
Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
MCMULLKIf , W. it.
J.
OIOILIO
BOSSSWALD, SeO.
L&S VllISI RyiVAl
AlJ.tl nhan,
rf
'

-

.

T

...ln.

day.

Star

Drx floods.

"Canst thou minister to a mind dis- I.D
eased ?'' asks Macbeth. Certainly, my
lord; the oondition of the mind depends largely, if not solely, on the
oondition of the stomach, liver and
bowels, for all of which complaints
Ayer's Fills are "the sovereignest
thing on earth."
Feter Quier, an old army veteran on
the Highlands, Albuquerque, will probably leave I here iu a few days for Los
Angeles, Cal., and become an inmate
of the Soldiers' Home, near that city.

oommnnioatlons
evenings.

RegnlDr

........... L.
DIBkClB W1UIB1IF
Mrs. Mattie Morrat, Secretary,

.

"

D

invited,

Connty Surveyor.
F. MEREDITH JONES,

C ITT

OFFIOEHS

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

SUB-veyo- r.

Physicians and Hursreons.
OOBDON, At. D.
TAHHE OPEBA HOUSE, EAST
OrriOEVegas,
N. M. Office hours: 11 to
13 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. 3. U. CUNNINGHAM,
OFFI0E IN
Malboeuf building, up stairs.
B. H. BKIPWITH,

tHTSIOIAN AND 8UBGEON.

HTSIOIAN ANU BUBGKON.

BOSWELL,

N.M.

Attorn

eys-at-lia- w.

V.

AND DIRKCTOBB.

John Bhank, President
K. I,. M. Ross,
J. B.,Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Bodes.

THE

o. o.

"Boys will be bojs," out you can't
afford to lose any of tbem. Be ready
for the green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the
bouse.
Winter's Drug Co.

second and fourth

Miss Lizzie Bowmer, Worthy Matron,!
A. F. Bknkuict, Worthy
Patron.
Mrs. Emma Benedict. Treasurer.

DBBOHSBO,
X. Bomero, Manager,
South Bide Flasa

Las

Teps

Co.

TelejUoie

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

United States Commissioner E. L.
HOLWAN A LAKBAZOLO,
- J .. A LU UUIU
UaM UTnn
I3,.k
- UkJU in
WW
1I1CUICI UCU1UOU
,u
AT LAW,
DK8MABAI8
await tbe action of the grand jury for ATTOBNETS
side of plaza. Las Vegas,
N.M.
to
a
letter
addressed
appropriating
Mrs. Betty Harrison, down at
FRANK SPBINOaB,

H

TJ1

--1

A

r

T7"T l.i

Successor to J. 8. Elston,

Albu-queiqu- e.

.

A TTOBNET AND OOUN8ELLOB AT LAW,

Pali

House
. Office in Union block. Sixth street,
Don't trifle away time when you East Las Vegas, N. M.
have cholera morbus or diarrhosa.
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
A. FINMK,
Fight tbem in the beginning with De
OOUNBELLOB AT LAW
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You A TTOKNET AND
XX. eanta Fe, n. m. (p. o. box r.) prac- Shop
Opposite Express Office
don't have to wait for results; they are tices In the supreme court and all district
TELEPHONE 57.
Special attention
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels courtstoof the Territory.
Spanish and Mexican grant titles
given
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug andmlnlnglltlgatlon.
,
company.
LONG &
of San Marcial, grand
marshal of tbe Grand Lodge, I. O. O.
F., was a visiting brother at the Albuquerque lodgo and be Is reported to
have made a fine address on lodge mat-

ters.

.

ATTOBNETB-AT-LAW-

Center St., East' Las Vegas.

CHARLES

WEIGHT,

Prop'r.

Cut flowers always on hand.

hi

Pact

Mmi

In effect Sundav, August
6
9
4
6
13
4
4
6
8
9
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a

OOp
40 a
10

p

40 p

58
85
10

p
p

1 56
7 00
7 26
s uu
8 05
8 26
9 10
12 80

p
p
p
a

a
a
a

1

55a

9
1

7

40p
56a
4 40a
20a 5 25a
40p U 46 a

48a
t7 50a

1

1 10 p 3 20 p
6 OOp

1

27--

Wine-inge-

Salt-Rheu-

ss

1

S

su,

Opposite Browne ft Manianares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS V?QA8
Albuquerque
Ooolldge
Wingate
Gallup
Holbrook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blase
Daggett
Barstow
;MoJave
.

.

.

EASTWARD.
p 8 80 a

a
p
46 a

S 15

p

S85p

8 05 p

2 SO
10 40

9
7

p

a
SA a
27 a
05 a

6
4 60

a

11 82
8 65
7 25
1 86
2 10
10 00

a

7 no
S 80

a
p

SanFranclsco

&

Contractors

1895.

10 SO
7 00
6 16

ILos Angeles

J.

MABTIN.

M. D. HOWARD

Howard,
&

Bniliers.

Plan and HpeoificatSons furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

Oth,

STATIONS.

00 pi 10 OOp

Wagon and
Repairing, neatly and
done
promptly

RailroadAve.,

No. 33.

John J. McOook,
receivers.

Wbstwahd.

Carriage

Martin

TaWe

Time

J. W. Belnhart,

general Blaecsmithlng,

J. K.

Western Division.

P
p
OOP 1
U 28 P 4 nip
20p
12 55 a 8 00 p

Santa Fe Eonte

Practical Horseshoer,

AND VENTILATION

&

ROGERS,

LATE OF ROGERS BROS.

by Steam,
and hot air. Sewer and
East Las Vegas, M. M.

drainage.

Montezuma Restaurant

WT

East LasOmOl,
vegns, N. U.

Plumbing.
J. D. KUTZ.
HEATING

Sip

A. T.

POBT

J. E. Pond,

p

p
p
p
p

5 00
8 80
2 65
9 00
4 85
4 08
a 40
12 20
11 05
8 46
6 66

p
p
p

C Sotilott,
i

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

;

a
a SHOP COB. NIHTH AND INTEROCEA

a
p
p
p
5 40p

12 80
10 00
8 80
8 46
S 20

J.

a Job Work and Repairing, House MoT
a
ing and Raising a Specialty.

p
a
a
a
a

A

SCHMIDT!

G.

ktanufaoturer ot

8 OOp
8 80 p

i

Carriages,

And dealer In

Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the

Hnovy

-.
.-

Hard warn.

Every hind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeine and repairing a snBolaltv
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
an excellent feature of the line.
v egas.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached In no other way,

east.

JNO.

J.

BTBNE,

Gen. Pass. Agent.Los Angeles, Oal.
C. H. 8FEEBS,
Gsn.P"?- Asrnt. Ssis tpabaiaat.

IS

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Oloi

viaiiii
ngciiu
LAS VEGAS, N.
M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

HAVE

ru
Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
Property

rn.iMKnA
I.n.fl P til. . v.
v u i.
, v..
jiii,,D.jiur
Oett, Thompson ft 1 ku.,
Washington,
O.,
are associated with aw,
me In cases before the
Court ol Halms.

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN

R STILL,

Contractor

Cnlr-ag-

over-work-

'

M.otB.0.
A. V.
c. M.

--

C3

tit

sisters of the order alwsvs
-

Wn.UA,"-u-

'

warn
palpita-ReStOre-

V.

1. w . .
Beiralar DonvnoAtinn- - fti- - unuuiui
Mnn.itt in
month. Visiting companions fraternally
invited.
L. D. Wkbs. k. h. p
Bon-toBranoh, round
L. U. HopmisTxa, sec.
Whiskers tbat are prematurely gray senator, andBt. Louis, Long and
box pomronnd, square
.LSI Vflimi enmmAnAAr. va 1
or faded should be colored to prevent padour a specialty.
nin..A..
mmmnnlpitlnn , .uvuu
uAn.
a utitia
BKUi
the look of age, and Buckingham's PAALOB BARBIES SHOP,
month
welVisiting EJilgbts cordially
u. a. KUT-a- il.
K. (J.
wuiou.
Center Street,
L. H. Hofksisteb. Bee.
Dye exoels all others in coloring brown
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
VEGAS COUNCIL NO. J, Boyal and
or black.
HAltAM
Uttfn.lttW nnnnMlM
Bot TA8
...
Only skilled workmen employed.
UV.HIU
lJll UI..II
and cold baths In connection.
ttilrd Monday of each month.
Sanctuary la
W. W. Strong, tbe Aibuquerqne cartt, A. KOTHOEB,
T. J.M
Baatks
penter who had the contraot to make a
Becorder.
fine wardrobe for the Defender lodge,
HAmnl vlattlna. tthtt nf.w tttt
I.
vited to attend these bodies .
No. 20, 1. O. O. F., at Fort Wingate, BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
avenue
Sixth
Grand
street
and
shipped the same to the Fort, yesterKaatern

cure for Blind, Bleed
and Itchiniro Piles. Dr. Kirk's
i Id?
r)
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
C. B.i Eagan, mining engineer for
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
at the Siarkville and Hlossburg coal
every box. Pnoe fl.OO. Sold
TIME TABLE.
mines, is making some surveys In Dil CONDENSED
Depot drue store Las Vegai
Ion and Gardner canyons in connec
E. Ross Brown was in Las Cruces tion with putting in the coke ovens.
STATIONS
Westward
Eastward
No. a.
No.l.
from the Hermosillo ranch.
10 28pm!
10 30pm
Chloago
If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
Kansas nit; l soam
buckicn's Arnica Sal vs.
4 27 pm
6 00am
Topeka
The best salve in tbe world for cuts, blood is thick and sluggish; If your
mom
Newton 12 Soam
Is capricious and uncertain.
10 85 pm Hutchinson 11
Dm
appetite
salt
fever
bruises, sores, ulcers,
rheum,
Denver
supra
supra
9 Kipm Colo,
8 00pm
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chill You need a Sarsaparilla. For best
upr'gs
it IN I f HI
1 10pm
in supin
memo
blains, corns and all skin eruptions, results take DeWitt's. It recommends
12 50pm
8 46am
Trinidad
and positively cures piles, or no pay itself. Winters Drug Co.
7 Kipm LAS VEQAS
15am
10 Hipm
Santa re 10 10pm
required. It is guaranteed to give per10 50pm
uovam
LosUerrlllos
Officer
one
Las
at
Barela,
Cruces,
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
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HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
there is great rejoicing and desire to "It!; a nmnth's visit to Obio. He comes For yonr Protection, Catarrh "Cures" or
r,
the whole world know." Jlrs. Laura
buck with much improved health.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
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internally, usually contain either Mercury or 705 703 701 CARDKO.J. 70J 704
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Potassa,
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aid
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E. Cupkukd,
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I foel They
inflammat ion and heal the membrane. Ely's Oity ot mexico,
El
Gen.
Tex.
Paso,
sow that I am fully recovered, and that Dr. loss of appetite, relieve constipation,torrect
Agent,
cure for
Oream Balm is the
W. It bHOWKC,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving these troubles and acknowledged
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
contains no mercury
T. F.4 P. A., Bl Paso.Tex.
horse. 26
new life to an old or
D. Miles' Heart Cure Isorsold on priarantea
Cbas.P.
Jokes.
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
ftnt twtfi? benefits, tuyucy reiuadoo. cents per package. For sale by druggists,
Agsnt, Ls Vegas, N .if .
I
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J. THORN HILL,

carefully read the directions and gave
it accordingly. He was very low, but
slowly and surely he began to Improve,
gradually recovered, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
it saved bis life. I never can praise
tbe remedy half its worth. J am sorry
every one in the world does not know
bow good it is, as 1 do. Mrs. Lina s
Hinton, Grahamsville, Marion Co.,
Florida; ' For sale by K. D. Goodal,
Depot drug store.
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always weloome.
B. O. LA HI MO KB, O. O.
L. J. MARCDS.K.OFB.
8.
TV EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbons 81
M. Visiting

ant cases, both children and adults,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
and nnder the most trying conditions,
Meals in Town
which proves it to be tbe best medi
with everything' ths marcine in the world for bowel complaints. Tablesketsupplied
affords. Patronage solicited.
For sale by K. D,. Goodall, Depot
?f
Drug- store.
4,
i
At the meeting of tbe school board
of Sooorro provisions were made for
the payment of the school bonds.
Florist anfl Landscape Gardener.
My little boy, when two years of age
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
luckily procured part of a bottle. I

8. C. Oswior, N, Q.
A. Ldckko, V. O.

ruoi, Sec'y.

A. . C. W.
DIAMOND LODGE No 4, meets nrsi and
svenlngs each month in
Wyman Block, DmiKlas avenue. Vlsiaai
Brethren are cordially invited.
J. TlIOKMHlLL, if. W.
4ho. W Mnra.hMm1M
F P. Hkkzoo, financier.

and two coupons inside each
four ounce bagof Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
how to get them.

HoSrSfflii
MtW '''in

rrop.

San Ignaclo Resort.
Ray Thomas is now holding down a
is a new hotel situated at
Ths
position iu the First National bank at the footHermltsge
of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
lliiton.
river, up among tbe pines. It has many
advantages not usually found at summer
Tba whole system is drained and un- reitortB, a good hotel with modern Improvedermined by indolent ulcers and open ments and well furoisbed rooms, a
is located at this point, aud free telesores
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
phone connection it bad with Las Vegas.
heals
is
best
tbem.
tbe
It
pile Tbe table it bountifully supplied at all
speedily
times with all that tbe season affords.
cure knowu. Winters Drug Co.
Quests wishing to oome, can telephone and
a oonvryance will be sent for tbem. Bates,
J. A. Carter left Haton on a visit to $7.00
J. k . Lujan Proprietor.
per week.
Asbville, North Carolina.

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets every
evening at tbelr hall, Sixth
All visiting brethren are
cordially

fir!t
Invited to attend.

y

and gradnall; Increased my wclpht from
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oonuiipation are caused by neglect or
Harvey's Mountain Hons.
by unavoidable circumstances;
...
...
rrut- - .
auib insvi, i iniuuua iva im vuuiiui ,
Little Early Risers will speedily
of
abundance
table,
cleanliness,
superior
cure i hem all. Winters Drug Co.
rlcb milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled aoener and numerous near-bMrs. C. M. Bayne, Mrs. Mooneyand points ot interest. Ibe best trout nsblug
Is accessible by short excursions to either
daughter, Miss Maud, left Raton for branch of tbe
Hermit Peak
(iallinas.
New Albany, Kmsas.
and graud caflon are ot easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
Do Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared riding. Tbe Pecos National
Park is within
for cleansing the blood from impuri- ix miles, aud is reached by easy trail;
cn be outfitted and guide seties and dieeaso. It does this and expeditions
at tbe ranch.
more. It builds up and strengthens cured
For transportation and terms, Inquire ot
constitutions impaired by disease. Ii Judge Wooster, Eaat Las Vegis, or adH. A. Harvey.
,
recommends itself Winters Drug Co. dress.

rado.

,

Afum Clara

Tbs Agu Clara retort Is situated about
eighteen mllet from tai Vegas, at ths foot
of Mineral hill at thojnnotlon of two
canons, tba Blue and Teooluts.
A beautiful amall lake is formed
opposite
tba hotel, about which Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruoe tres, which make the
placs very desirable for tboaa suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
oarriaga leaves tbe New Optlo hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without cott to visitors.
The bstc! is fcullt nd 'urnisbc1 fcr
Co.
venleno and comfort, and tbe tabls is
bountifully supplied and ths oooking Is
A nine pound daughter arrived at first-claThe water is tbs best to be
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora M. bad In New Mexico, and comes pure and
from
springs iu the mountain
sparkling
Sporry, at Raton.
side. Hntes$S per week. Further Information given at this ollloe and at the Mew
It doesn't matter much whether sick Optlo
W. E, Kstks,
hotel.

s,

Baron Van Zuylen was in Springer a
week from bis Bildy borne
The Baron is looking well and prosperous.
A. H. Harlee, the painstaking and
popular district attorney for Grant
county, came up to Santa Fe from Silver City.
Mrs. S. Alexander, with ber three
pretty little daughters, left Sooorro for
a month's visit to ber parents in Sierra
county.
James Fagan, one of the editors of
the i a Junta Democrat, and a former
employe of the Reporter, is m Raton on
business.
Mat Breeden came down to Santa Fe
from Monument rook, bringing some
fine specimens of mineralized rook
from his mine.
E. O. Fanlkner, general manager of
the Pecos Valley railroad, passed
through Albuquerque on a business
trip to Chicago.
Surveyor John H Walker and Mr.
Woodruff are at home at Santa Fe, after a two months' survey trip in north,
ern Taos county.
The Colorado mill at Hatch is workhours a day, and tbe
ing twenty-fou- r
proprietor, L. Clapp, reports a rapidly
increasing business.
Mrs. Frank Henniug left Raton for
ber home in Chihuahua, Mexico, after
a several weeks' visit to ber parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jelfs.
Miss Nellie Griffin, of Leavenworth,
Kas., accompanied by her niece, Grace
Logan, arrived in Santa Fe, to spend
some time visiting relatives.
The Italian picnic on the 23d inst.,
at Silva's place Tijeras canyon, near
Albuquerque promises to attract a
large crowd on pleasure bent.
Newman & Mendelson expect to
move into their handsome new store in
ibe lu vustuitiuii block, Buuiatiulo between thn 15th and 20th Insts.
M. W. Flournoy, vioe president of
the First National bank of Albuquerque, and Mrs. Flournoy are contemplating a trip to tbe Pacific coast.
Manuel Telles, accused of stealing a
horse and saddle from Samuel Lujan,
was arrested and lodged in jail at Las
Cruces by Constable Ben Williams.
J. D. Bone expects to commence
work on bis ''Venezuela" properly
next week. His outfit and supplies
will arrive in Chloride in a day or so.
Miss Alice Monihan, well known at
Rincon, passed through en route to her
home in Texas, from a visit to ber
sister, ASrs Cassidy, in Whitewater.
John Miller, formerly in the meat
business in old Albuquerque, is now
conducting a general merchandise business at Casa Salazar, near the former
plaoe. .
The old smelter at Las Cruoes has
been torn down. Fred. Bascom bought
tka hiiilriinf an A int.anrifl lialnff ttlA
material in the building for other purposes.
The Combination and the Postoffioe
teams will play ball next Sunday at the
Albuquerque fair grounds; proceeds
for tW firemen's tournament deficiency.
The Triple Links, D. of R., had a
social time at their hall over the Albuquerque postoffice. Refreshments were
served and a number ot visitors were
present.
W. P. Stebbins, who recently purchased a fine strip of land on the
Colfax county, is having the
.same improved by the construction of
a reservoir.
c
The second fire in the history of
occurred over there when a little
frame building belonging to Fred
Bunker, formerly in use as an ice house,
burned te tbe ground.
Tbe villain who went to Fischer &
Co.'s druz store at Santa Fe and carried off Page Otero's trout rod, is
asked to return same without delay
and avoid exposure.
During tbe absence of Will Mallette,
who is out in Hell canon doing some
mining, Harry Weiller is acting as
clerk at the clothing store of Simon
Stern, Albuquerque.
Dr. Sands Mills, a prominent homoe-pathi- c
physioian from New York City,
who has been down tber for several
' weeks, will shortly practice his profession in Albuquerque,
Harry D. Hosmer and wife will leave
Albuquerque Sunday morning next fjr
Jemez hot springs and the Sulphurs.
Mr. Hosmer is the general yardmaster
in the local switch yards.
A saddle belonging to Dan Read was
stolen one day the past week from the
Riverside ranch near Rincon. This
makes eight saddles stolen in the vicinity in the past few months.
Hoisting machinery for the Mormon" mine has been at tbe Las Cruces
depot for some time, and it is expected
that it will be shortly moved to the
mine and operations began on an extensive scale.
F. C. Alley tbe popular agent for
Wells, Fargo A Co. at Santa Fe, has
been offered the agency at Cripple
Colo., and will proDably
Creek,
accept it, as it is, in point of salary,
tbe third highest pay in tbe Rocky
mountain district.
Mrs. R. C. Prewitt and children left
Aztec for en extended visit to Mrs.
Prewitt 's mother, Mrs. Anderson, and
other relatives at Columbia, Mo.
Watt Anderson and Bud Prewitt
east with Mrs. Prewitt,

you r,
MS

Kev, John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes i "I have been a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal oburoh for 60
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
suob speedy relief as Dr. King's New
DiKoovory."
Try this Ideal Cough
now. Trial bottles free at
Murphey-VaoPette- n
Drug Co's.' drug
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas ;
at wholesale by Browne & Maoza-nare- s

' Soma years ago, as a result of too
close attention to business, my health
failed. I became woult, nervous, was
unable to look after iuy Interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a decline. I took three bottles ot Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, began to Improve at once,

Hon. Rafael Romero.tbe
n
court Interpreter, returned to Santa
Fe from a trip to southwestern Colo-

0

lieantlful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

tions.''

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
I Extracts from oar
Erohancss.l
Firemen's grand ball
and
Field Day" ot sports next Sunday at
Albuquerque.
Hubert A Furdy, ton of Major J.
H. Purdy, has returned to Santa Fe
from Denver to visit bis father.
The ladies' auxiliary to the 0. R. C.
will give grand ball at the Raton opera bouse, Wednesday, August 19lb.
Mrs. W. W. Parks, of Newton, Kan-aIs at Raton for an extended visit to
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tay.

MOIM'AIN ItEStmm

..'Jaftd Builder.
To
Office

next door west of
t

BuiidiPC.

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a, m,
to 8 p. m.
BOO tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for 3.50
as tickets for 11.00

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

Omo,

MtteOrticjQlto

THE

The People' Paper.
let Mrnco Has tlit not cnmiteli tie Worn
TAMME

OPERA

HOUSE,

Thursday, August aoth.
The Roaring Farce Comedj,

One Big Laugh

FIRDAY EVENING. AUGUST 14,

3. Blehl, leading undertaker.
Furnished room

1806.

53t(

833 Fifth street.

239--

Macbeth Water cure stomach
309tf
troubles.
loads
car
Ilfeld
is
Chs.
shipping sever!
of wool
The maodelin club will meet
Hand's rooms
Saturday afternoon
o'clock. '

at Prof.
at 2:80

The Las Vegas military band will be
corner-ston- e
laying at the
sanitarium, Sunday.

present at the

Great reduction in prices for cash only,
to make room for fall stock at F. H.
Schultz shoe store.
244-2-

Miss Mary Fropp, the popular waitress
at the Model restaurant, Is on the sick list,

necessitating a
and a half.

the first in a year

lay-of- f,

Saul Rosenthal now has the dignity of a
notary public, bis certificate and bond

having been filed with the probate clerk,
this morning.
Notice the date of your ticket to the
complimentary ball to Professor Sodring.
It should read Tuesday, August 18th, in243-stead of Friday.
tf

The new mandolin club promises to become quite a feature in musical programs
of the future in this city. If the rule will
work backward and "Beauty does that
beauty is," the club will be a great suo
cess.
Mrs. M. A. Kesler, M. D., who
through New Mexico last spring,

traveled
and wb

probably expected a warmer reception
than she received, vents her spleen on the
Territory in an article in the Cbicgo Rec
ord, of August 8tn.
Prof.. J. A. Hand has rented the room In
the Tamme opera bouse block above Schae
fer's drug store and will fit it op in a tasty
manner, aud will keep regular office hours
there for the convenience of some of bis
east side pupils. It is bis intention to have
it readv for occupancy on September 1st,
Tbe exercises connected with the laying
of the corner stone of the new Sisters' snn
itarlum have been postponed until Sunday
afternoon. This action seems to be a very
wise one, as it gives many people an op
Dortunity to attend the same, who other
wise could not bave done so. Tbe full pro
gram will bs published
A young people's picnic, chaperoned

PKIVSfMfc rCKClLINQH,

H- -

The Committee Have Commentwd the Canvass
and Art Favorably Received.

Albuquerque will have a fair this year,
that is if the committee meet with the
same enoouregameot hereafter as jester-day- ;
says yesterday's Democrat
C. F. Myers, Noa Ilfeld and E. L. Washburn started the ball rolling yesterday
and reoelved several substantial
sobtrrlptiohs and. no refusals from parsons
Interviewed, and if they meet with the
and every
same hearty reception
day until they complete their labors, the
muon discussed and hoped for fair of 1896
wrll be a reality.
Nearly everybody
wants the1 fair" and will support it, and It
would be an nnfortnnate circumstance not
to have it this year, even if limes are a
sarprfse many, but it Is a fact
nevertheless, that the Territorial fair
brings to Albuquerque and pats into circulation from (40,000 to (56.000. One of the
small business'bouses took In (TOO last year
during fair week, and while the saloons,
etc
hotels, bocdlng hone,
derive the greatest revenue from the fair,
every branch of business is stimulated and
directly or indirectly benefited. Every
with
individual and firm should
the committee, In which case we will have
a fair that will compare with or surpass
those of other years.

It may

MISCELLANY.

METROPOLIS

0?

little hard.

!

Popular Frices: 25c, 33c, 50c.

i

TUB PaIR

DAILY OPTIC.

rtauran.

NEW MEXICO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The fifteenth annual meeting of this society occurred at Socorro on Wednesday
and Thursday, August 12th and 13tb. . Tbe
attendance was not large, but tbe proceedings were very interesting. Dr. F. Mar.
ron y Alonso, as retiring president, deliv
ered an address on tbe state of the medioal
profession In this Territory, and tbe socie
ty found it so important tbat a large edl
tlon in pamphlet form was voted for dis
tribution among the doctors. Dr. Marron
also read, on tbe second day, a lengthy and
elaborate paper on medical jurisprudence.
The members of tbe bar ef 8ocorro were
Invited to be present and largely attended.
During the interesting discussion that ensued, the lawyers spoke freely, especially
Freeman.
It was agreed
Judge
tbat these lawyers should assist the
a scheme
medical men in devising
to
for legislative
action,
lookiog
tbe elevation of medical expert testimony which is now at a very low level in
the United States, although the physicians
bave for many years earnestly sought tbe
co operation of the legal fraternity in bettering this important branch of court
work.
Other papers were read r among which
may bs mentioned one on lardoceons diseases by Dr. J. C. Slack of Clayton, one on
l,
hemoptysis by Dr. Peter Ferguson of
and one on treatment of whooping
cough by C. J. Duncan of Socorro.
Tbe citizens of Socorro were liberal in
tbeir entertainment of tbe visiting physicians, offering a ball and banquet with the
duo bu
usual Bncuu umjkiug, vita
and to the
of mines, and the smelterswarm springs supplying the oity with
water. Drs. Duncan and Abernatby and
tbeir wives graciously entertained the doc
tors in private at elegant dinners. ..The
meeting at Socorro will long be favorably
remembered by the members of' the
society.
Dr. C. P. Duncan was elected president,
Dr. H. J. Abernatby, secretary, and J
Kaster, of Albuquerque, treasurer. Tbe
next meeting will be held at Albuquerque
on tbe second Wednesday In May, 1897.
These meetings are of great value to the
attending physicians. and their importance
should be so generally recognized by tbe
publio tbat in time tbe people would esteem
their medical friends largely in proportion
to tbeir seal in seeking these opportunities
of professional improvement, whether they
be tbe larger state organizations or the
smaller local societies.
Ros-wel-

.

by
Mrs, A. P. Gatchel, spent tbe day very
pleasantly in the hot springs canon, yes
terday. Conductor Gatchel, who took tbe
party up on the springs train, was tbe hero
of the hour, as he was able to eat more
City Dads In Session.
than anyone present, though some of tbe The
city solons not being able to get
ladies hinted that he stored some of tbe
quorum Wednesday evening, their regular
provisions away for future use.
meeting night, adjourned over to Tours
Tbe board of educatiou met last evening day evening, when Conncilmen Forsythe,
for tbe purpose of electing teachers, one Holiingsworth, Kline, Martin, Rogers and
to fill the vacancy caused by tbe, resigna Mayor Olney answered to roll call, and
tion of Miss Ruth Williams and a new as proceeded with tbe regular routine of
sistant primary teacher, it being the in, business.
s granted W. E. Bunker
Permission
tention to hold primary school tbe entire
as heretofore to construct a four Instead of a six foot
day, Instead of a half-daTbe voting for tbe new teachers was a tie sidewalk on the Ninth street side of hi
on every ballet, and tbe election was post residence property on aooount of tbe nar
rowness of Ninth street.
poned until Monday next.
A resolution was passed asking the A. T.
The entertainment given at the Monte, & S. F. railway to improve the passenger
turns club last evening was a very pleas service if practicable between Las Vegas,
ant and successful affair. The instrumen, Santa Fe, Cerrlllos and t Albuquerque by
tal quartet, Misses Atkins and Reynolds attaching a passenger coach to the local
and Messrs. Ilfeld and Anchor, rendered trains running between here and Albtt
two exquisite selections. Mrs. R. C. Kan- - querque.
kin sang two- solos. Prof. Sodring ren
An invitation from the committee bav
,i
.
ci
J
i
r
i
ins in charee the services of laying the
Warner played a duet on tbe mandolin corner stone of tbe Ban itarlum on Batur
and guitar and Miss Atkins and Louis C, day evening, August 15th, at 8 p m., i
Ilfeld played violin solos. It is not neces read, accepted and tbe council agreed to
sary to comment on the program, as the attend in a body.
names of the performers indicate its merit.
The marshal reported collections for 11
After tbe program the usual daace fol censes, poll tax, vehicle tax, etc, since
lowed.
July 8th, 1338.89. Tbe regular monthly bills whre present
HOT SPRINQS NOTES.
ed, approved and warrants ordered drawn
Picnics In the canon are now of almost for the same. Adjournment was taken to
,
daily occurrence.
Wednesday evening, August 19th.
W. F.Dunham, of Garrett, Ind., Is a late
5. me Appreciation at Home. arrival at tbe Mountain house.
Because tbe Las Vegas Examiner uses
Mrs. B. Brash and daughter, Hiss Ber
almanacs, from which it makes its clip
idb, were paBtteugur. w ijhi .puugs, mis pings about the moon and stars, the editor
morning.
of that sheet thinks that all such articles
The baths at the springs are becoming found in other newspapers are taken from
more and more popular with down-tow- n
the Examiner.
This Las Vegas paper
residents.
reaches The Citizen office In a single wrap
Miss Kate Alkire, a guest of the Moun per, having no subscribers in this city, and
tain house, spent yesterday with Las Ve is one of the few papers of tbe southwest,
on our exchange table, that is seldom
gas friends.
E. J. and D. Parnley, of Chicago, left the open. There is no paper In the .Territory
hot springs for. Santa Fe, last evening, to tbat pay more attention to proper credits
tbsn does The Citizen. Albuquerque "Citi
look after their mining interests.
. Word has been received that Fred. Net zen.
son, a former manager of the
Awarded
at tbe hot springs, is seriously ill at Albuquerque.
Highest Honors World's Fair!
J. A. Joyce, chef at the Mountain house,
formerly with C. W. Smith, receiver of tbe
Atlantic & Pacific, expects t is wife to ar
rive from Albuquerque in a few days.
y
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-
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'

.

bath-hous-

Da-

Albuquerque

-

(totting- Good.

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

C. H. Murphy Is stopping at Ue New
Optlo.
M. W. Brown was la Wagon Mound,
'
yesterday.
came In this morning
Uickox
W,
George
from Uama Fe.
C. W. Beay, Disport, Ind., Is a guest of
tbe Central hotel.
Eli Green went up to Trinidad on the
early morning train.
Sheriff M. LIttrell and wife, of Springer,
eame in on last evening's train,
Manuel Blancbard and wife left for their
home in the southern part of the Territory,
last evening.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham returned to the
city this morning, from a trip to the country out from Socorro.
Master. Eddie Springer returned home
from a visit to relttives in the town ef
Springer, last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleischer, of Leavenworth,
relatives of Jake Block, have gone up to El
Forvenir for an outing.
Mrs. Julius Abramowsky 'and children
went ont to Mineral Hill, to spend three
weeks at tbe Agua Clara resort.
Mrs, Sweet, of San Marclal, returned to
her borne last night, after a pleasant visit
to Mrs. John Shank, of this oity.
Drs. Atkins, Tipton and Smith returned
from Socorro this morning, where they
attended a meeting of tbe Territorial med
!
ical society.
Archbishop P. L, Cbapelle came over
from Santa Fe. this morning, to take part
in tbe laying of tbe corner-ston- e
of the
new sanitarium.
Miss Nina and Ella Peacock will leave
for their home in Topeka in tbe morning
after a week pleasant!, spent with their
friend, Mrs. Byron T, Mllh.
Dr. Hernandez, who has been In Sonora
for many months past, is expected home,
having stopped over in Albuquerque to
visit friends with Dr. Marron.
D. E. Moravin, Topeka; L. R. Btrass, Al
bnnnnrque; Chi". Morrin, Denver; Henry
(Joke, Sapello, and John Demhafeo, Kansas City, are registered at the Depot hotel.
John Grabner and grandson, John Van
Voorhis, J. Judel and family, Ludwig If
feld, Mrs.Giines, Richard Furtb, Miss Nettie Garrard and Miss Belle Rogers
from Harvey's ranch
Prof. J. A. Wood and son Owen, Rev. A.
A. Layton and family, N. B. Roseberry
and Miss Hattie Detterick retnrned from a
vacation to the Pecos, on an early mornM. Detterick is driving
ing freight.
through, with the camp outfit.

Finest la tho land, only

15c.

Cantaloupes,
Las Cruces Peaches,

1.

I'OIWTEOl.
assayer and oheml.t
187-t- f

& Co., for

your plumbAll work done at very
Try us and be con-

Ajax, Kcliey-MauKuatnerstone, M0 to 1 100.
Children's full
tire, 25.
Ladioi' '96 uudol, twenty-twpounds

Mission Grapes,

The Boston Clothing House Is receiving
new goods daily. Ja men's and boys'
clethlng we take the lead.
It
Attention, Firemen.

Eaguiar meeting ot the Kast Las Vegas
fir department, this evening, at
r.
A full attendance Is earnestly

Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
160-mills, at 80c. per 100.

.

Go to Block'

goods.

for genu' furnishing
It

Notice to Taxpayer..

Not.

7, 8

MASONIC TEMPLE.

and 9 Bridge street, west and of
bridge.

Special attention given to branding irons, and general blacksmith-inand woodwork.
All work
promptly done and satisfaction
guaranteed.

WILLIAM
who

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

1b

Fall Term Opens 5eptember ist.

For particulars, apply to

BAASSCtL.

i

BROTHER BOTULPH.

to stand or fall on his
vllUagVasei-hfts
a
ot g&o ot theconstantly
,

.m&;iti&&

COST!

er,

g

Sixty days from this date, August 12th,
1896, the undersigned
collector of Ban
Miguel county, will place all delinquent tax
bills In tbe- bands of tbe district attorney
for collection, and on and arter tbe 1st day
of September a fine of 25 per ceut. will be
Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.

Carlos Gabaldon.

llorse-Sho-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Chief.

Secretary,

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

O. S. ROGERS, ALL TAN SHOES AT

bead-quarte-

G. M. Robubtb,

SHOES
rajE

tf

Practical

Co,

U- N-

Cash or easy payments.
tt
Mkknin. GOB Douglas avenue.

Graaf & Bowles.

li M

Boot

Wolff-America-

s,

o

AT

SMAr

Summer Reductions

900-t-

Wintons,

requested.
A. It. QuiNLT,

is

Bicycles on easy Payments.
High giado bicyuleH, Thistles, EagUs,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Collector for San Miguel County, New
Opposite roetofflce. West Side.
'
Mexico.
tf
FBEflH BREAD, CAKES AND FIB
School suits for boys at Block's.
It
Spnniat orders n!!,1 on short notion.

THE

IYIUGIC

DEALER,

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. . . .

;

The Plaza,
Las Vegas,
Think of us first,
Think of us last,
GROSS, B LACI117ELL & GO.
Think of us always,
When You are Thinking of Buying
Anything.
n Doying xor tne
suits and single pantsboys,
that

of those
We wish to
Thinking of an easy chair?
reduce, to- - show you some bandsnme new Reed Rock-eday:
Arm Ctiulra aud Reception Chairs;
Suits tbat were $3.50 to $1.95.
o durable,
o
they ere sci cnmfrr-tleBuits tnat were $6.00 to $3 75.
in rrici $J 73,
"easy"
$3.73,
$5.00,
And so on through the stock.
aud upwards.
60o and 75o Knee Pauls, 25c.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
.
. 25c.
It's high tinir? to think of canning fruit
Single Vests, all
and mkng j .Hies and, of course, to think
of tbo Ma.on-.Jeraud
Paychecks expected
If buying for tbe eirls or bovs. think nf which we have in large Jolly Tumblers,
quantities, and at
bottom prices.
Repairs are being made to the platform our Bargain Counter offer of Soriog-bee- l
School Shoes, at hard times prices.
at the depot.
When thinking of new dishes, remember
.
....
...
Traveling Engineer Jno. A. Ross re
u
nnr lioni,,,,,!...
n
Ladies when buying Corsets, seldom Vitreous, White
turned last evening from a northern in
e
bo
can
China,
think
of
any other than th W. B., which naa at $1.2 o for Dinner Set of 110
spection tour.
we claim to be about perfection. Haw line
be select
pieces, or any
Trainmen are notified ' that lantern just now opened.
ed from open stock. pieces may
guages may be procured by application to
tbe trainmaster's office.

Wholesale Grocers

r,

,

s

Wool Dealers,
East Las Tegas and Albuqnerqne, New Mexico

Iron-sfon-

aa-ire- d

.

Henry Jones, of Raton, an
on the Atchison, at present the proprietor
of two club rooms up at Raton, is in the
city, purchasing supplies for his establish'
ments.
Superintendent J. E. Hurley and his
stenographer came in last night on
speoial to confer with Capt Marion Balue,
president of tbe Mary Mining & Smelting
company, regarding tbe necessary side
tracks to the projected new smelter at
Cerrillos.
Capt. Balue
accompanied
Superintendent Hurley to Cerrillos this
morning to look over the ground. New
Mexican.
Trainmaster Mulhern bulletins passen
ger conductors to notify passengers for
tbe hot springs, on No. 1, tbat they may
procure supper at Las Vegas before the de
parture of the springs train. Conductors
of hot springs train will call at the eating
bouse and announce the time of departure
of their trains, and see to it that the
springs passeogers are shown to the train
and do not get left.
.

President E. P. Ripley, of the Atchison,
is evidently a believer in the theory oi
reaching ont for everything in sight. Tbe
latest move in which the company is interested is tbe establishment of a steamship
line to Japan, which will make direct con.
nections with the Atchison system line at
San Diego and Los Angeles, Cal. The line
will be run in opposition to the' Occidental
and Oriental steamship company, which is
controlled by the Southern Pacific road,
and its establishment is bound to result in
lower freight rates between the United
States and Japan.
It is probable that there will be a change
in the operating department of the middle
division of the Atchison in a few days.
The change has not been definitely settled,
but it will probably go through as now
decided upon. The middle division is one
of the longest divisions in the system, and
up to several months ago was bandied by
two trainmasters, Saunders, of Emporia,
and Bailey, of Newton. In tbe interest of
economy the trainmaster's office at Emporia was abolished, and tbe entire work
placed in charge of Trainmaster Bailey,
of Newtnn. This arrangement bas not
given tbe best of satisfaction, and Train
master Bailey will now be transferred to
Emporia, and Assistant Trainmaster Bat
This will
tey stationed at Nickerson.
more evenly divide the work of tbe divis
ion, and better work is expected.
.

WON'T

AFFECT BI89KLL.

It is understood that

'

the appointment of
F. C. Gay as general freight agent of tbe
A., T. & S. F. road proper, will in no way
affect W. A. Bissell, at present assistant
traffic manager of tbe entire system and
general freight agent of the A., T. & 8. F.
railway. Mr. BlsU will be relieved ot
the duties of general freight agent, and
continue those of assistant traffic man
ager of tbe system.
The transfer of Mr. Gay to tbe Southern
uaiiiornia roaa in January, lews,- - was
made in tbe interest ot economy, the of
uCinui vi tuo ieCiv6r.uip ueutuiog tnai
the position of general freight agent could
be merged with tbat of assistant traffic
manager. This tbrew tbe entire freight
work of tbe territory west of tbe Missouri
river to tbe charge of C. R. Hudson, as.
sistant general freight agent, and although
Mr. Hudson is one of tbe most efficient
freight men in the west, It has been fonnd
tbat the work of this terreitory is too
much tor one man.

ILFELD'S.

The Plaza.

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

fVV7AAT
Ul v.
7C

1

PRICES IBIO
This Week

VJ

only,

J

ioo, ioa and 104 North Second St.,'

Cash Novelty i Dry Goods Store.

St. Louis, Mo.

1

TO BITS !

TliilL & CO.
826

on our Bargain Counter, at

&

328 Railroad Avenue,
.

IN

DEAXKRS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranoh Supplies a Specialty's

Our entire stock of Cotton Duck, Figured Grass Linen,
Dimity, Batist, Lawn?, Challies and Ginghams.

Goods delivered free to all parts of tbe oity. Call and examine oar stocc ot
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
p
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
M

Must Make Room for Fall Stock.

iiEhrt levy &

m

WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods.

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

"DIXON'S

Sacrifice,

IS THE BEST PAINT' FOR ROOFS.
-

Our Customers the Advantage of this..

For sale by

A. A. SENECAL,'

UAiniMARE:

MRS. R. FLINT,

Stoves and Tinware.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

EAST LAS VEGAS.

PIP

Handles the Only

Bates., $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

S

svl

Sleel Kause Stoves

Plumbing

Tinning.

Mrs. Wm.

Prop.

SA
11

V

IN THE MARKET.

,24c
8c

I2C

I5C

l8c
75C
Sl.OO

$1.75
25C

Manager.

CENTRAL HOTKIy,
Prop.

ubiukiirii. iiniipyiiFiiii.i

S. PATTY

give

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

DEALERS IN

MASONIC TEMPLE,

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

Eh. & HWERS,
RE nf.fi iii

;

A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
Purchased at a Great
and will

SILICA

The Albuquerque Woman's
Christian
Temperance Union bas circulated petitions for Sunday elosing of saloons. It
has also established a library at tbe county
Jail, and bas petitioned tbe city council for
a curfew bell to ring at 8:30, after which
Ward Block, Bailrosd Ave.,
boor children nnder ; fourteen years are
The
prohibited being on tbe streets.
Goin,
union has also printed and circulated tbe
''Tobacco Ayt'" which was drafted by Mrs.
Tables Served With
M. J. Borden and passed by the Territorial
You had best see the men's suits Jake
EVERYTHING
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
That union
legislature February 13,
Block is closing out at j 3, before you buy.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
bas also been tbe means of effecting an orCooked
and
In the Highest Order.
Served
It
ganization called "Civic Federation Club", A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Meals, 26o. Board by week, f 5,
It Is time to see about school suits for
whose doty it sball be to see that tbe above from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant your
boys. Jake Block has a new line of A trial will convince you of the merit of
law l enforced,
!c
40 Yfarj ht $tz?4iti
TUB MODEti BEfJTAVRANT.
part)s, which be I selling cheap. Jt

CREAM

nUGlMKaS
Welter Dnarden,
Trinidad, Colo.
Go to G. V. Hotd
ing and tin work.
reasonable price.
vinced.

Vi

Is vl

3

d

For tlai? Week:
32 "lch Duck Suitings for
Outing Flannel for
Outing'Flannel for
Zephyr Gingham for
Zephyr Gingham for
Shirt Waists for
Shirt Waists for
Shirt Waists for
Half Wool Chal!ies for

8c
5C

oc

8c
IIC

24c
69c

.98c
14c

ISC Ladies' Seamless Black Ilose for
25C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for
35C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for
IOC Ladies' Ribbed Vests for
I5C Ladies' Ribbed Vests for
40C Ladies' Ribbed Vest, Short Sleeves, for
50C Ladies' Ribbed Vests, Long Sleeves, for
50C Ladies' Ribbed Combination Suits for

OC

16c
19c

6c
9C
19c
29C
2QC

SENTHAL BROS.

